
April Annual Tournament 2024 
INFERNO NETBALL JUNIOR LANCASHIRE TOURNAMENT REGULATIONS

Version 2 

Tournament O�cials:

The tournament referee's decision is final on all matters arising during the event.

VENUE:

Contact Information:

Dates:

General Information:

Court Details:

Worden 

A warm welcome to 
Chorley Infernos

Tournament Head Referee: Barbara Seal
Tournament Organizer: Nicola McIntyre

High Five Festival (U7, U8, U9): Westfield Dr, Leyland PR25 1QX
Netball Seven (U10 – U21): Leyland Sports Association, Thurston Rd, Leyland PR25 2LF

Nicola McIntyre: 07990766423 or chorleyinfernonetballclub@hotmail.co.uk

Saturday 20th April 2024: U7 – U9 (Worden) U9-U12 (Leyland)
Sunday 21st April: U13 – U21 Leyland

Check the Tournify section for the shield and plate routes: 
No registration or briefing in the morning; all information is in the digital tournament Tournify package.
Email or text to cancel or inform about delays.
Teams are responsible for maintaining cleanliness; bring a team bin bag.
Site opens at 7:30 am.
Dogs permitted on a lead; clean up after them.
Each team must provide their own first aider; defibrillator available 
Only o�cials allowed inside the courts in club kit; no spectators!



Leyland

Scorers:

Score Cards:

GAMES / TIMINGS:

Hi Five

Netball Seven

Semis and Finals 

We will have 1 minute quick brief and change sides at half time. You can still rotate on goal. 

Hi-Five Groups 

Posts:

Borrowing Players:

Courts 1 - 4 as you face the courts

Courts 1 – 5 as you face the courts.

Teams provide scorers; they must stand together to avoid disputes.  
Mistakes made by scorers are not the responsibility of the desk organiser.
Disputes not complying with the rules will be recorded as a draw.

Sent in advance with names printed correctly.
Umpires organised by Chorley Inferno
Winning team are responsible for updating on Tournify ( always take a photo as evidence)

15 minutes allocated for each round.
5.5 minutes per quarter with a straight turnaround of 1 minutes.
3 minutes changeover.
Golden goal rule applies in semi-finals and finals if there's a draw.
Medals for 1st and 2nd shield winners.

13 minutes allocated for each round.
11 minutes per game, rolling subs at a goal.
2 minutes changeover.
Golden goal rule applies in semi-finals and finals if there's a draw.
Medals for 1st and 2nd shield winners.

Teams must follow the EN Rotation sheet (7, 8, or 9).
Rotation must be followed during the competition; restart rotation at semi-final and final.
WhatsApp rotation sheet to 07990766423 before games start.
Exception for U7: If you only have six players, see rotation sheet as we play in Bury 

8ft posts for year 1
9ft posts for year 3 - 4.
10ft posts for year 5 and above (Netball Seven teams).



Parking Highlights (See parking separate pack - Important)

Worden:

Worden Overflow (6 min walk, or jump on our mini bus shuttle)

Leyland

Umpiring:

Medals

Format of Games:

Allowed with notification to the desk; must play mid court in the above age group.

Requires an Inferno car parking pass; each team gets 3 parking passes.
Each Club will get a parking pass 
Full car required for access; overflow parking available.
Everyone else must go to the overflow car park 

Civic Centre, W Paddock, Leyland PR25 1DH
Mini bus will be available from 07:45 - 8:30 every 6 minutes. 

On site car park, first come first serve
Park on overflow 

Umpires are provided, two per court
Umpires will be qualified to C Level Standard; Junior/Trainee Umpires for U7, U8 and U9 groups only
Score cards provided

Medals for Shield Gold, Silver, and Bronze.
Medals for Plate winners only 
Update results using the Tournify system; clubs responsible for inputting results.
Changing scores purposely results in 3 penalty points.

See your Tournify App



Example - We are looking to ensure, everyone has a min of five games but as you can see this format allows 

success for performance teams and teams on their way...

Shield and plate will take place in all groups bigger than seven which means we will separate the whole 
group down a route of a higher group and a lower group. 



RESULTS:

SUBSTITUTIONS:

Age Groups:

Points System:

Food:

Each Club will be given access to update results
Winning team, update results using the Tournify system I(Make sure you take a photo incase we need 
this for evidence later)
Changing scores purposely where there is a dispute, results in 3 penalty points.

No injury time; replace injured players following England Netball rulings.
Bleeding players asked to leave the court immediately.
Teams must have a first aider; defibrillator available see the Tournament organiser

Player age must represent the entered age group or younger before 31/08/24.

3 points for a win, 1 point for a draw, 0 points for a loss.
Goal di�erences considered for tied points.



Worden 

Leyland

WEATHER 🌡

LATE ARRIVALS:

Gazebos:

WITHDRAWAL:

EQUIPMENT:

PHOTOGRAPHY:

Burgers, hotdogs
Tuck shop available

Pizza and breakfast wrap van; tuck shop available.

Decision made at 20:00 the Friday evening based on BBC weather forecast.
Heavy rain (100% for 4 hours or more) leads to decision on cancellation or rescheduling on the Friday.
Light rain will not cancel the event.

Non-o�ending team awarded 3 goals if the late team arrives after the bell.
Umpire decision; kindness encouraged.

Permitted on the ground; tie down and secure.

Teams not showing up or withdrawing after the closing date lose all payments.

Teams responsible for umpire, ball, bibs, and basic first aid supplies.

Permitted with prior notification to chorleyinfernonetballclub@hotmail.com.
O�cial club photographs with clearly marked bibs.



FIRST AID / Health and Safety: - PLEASE TAKE YOUR TIME AND ALL READ

At a junior netball tournament,  all teams must provide the following basic first aid from your designator 

first aider.  Here are some common situations that may arise, along with the corresponding first aid 

measures:

Coaches Basic first aid responsibilities

Each team qualified first aider, and manager its own first aid and be trained to use a defibrillator 
Defibrillator available from the scoring desk at Leyland

Defibrillator available from the following outside space at Warden - Code C159X
If you have an emergency that requires professional medical help, please call 999 in the first instance.  
But also notify the desk as we have professional emergency responders on standby and we may have 
known senior medical personnel close by.

1.  Sprains and Strains:
First Aid: Apply the R.I.C.E. method (Rest, Ice, Compression, Elevation) to reduce swelling and 
alleviate pain. Provide support with bandages or wraps.

2.  Minor Cuts and Abrasions:
First Aid: Clean the wound with mild soap and water. Apply an antiseptic ointment and cover the 
wound with a sterile dressing or bandage.

3.  Bruises:
First Aid: Apply a cold compress to the bruised area to reduce swelling and ease pain. If necessary, 
provide pain relief.

4.  Blisters:
First Aid: Clean the blister with mild soap and water. Apply a blister pad or dressing to protect it 
from further friction.

5.  Insect Bites or Stings:
First Aid: Remove the stinger (if applicable). Clean the area with mild soap and water, and apply a 
cold compress. Administer antihistamines for allergic reactions.

6.  Dehydration:
First Aid: Encourage the individual to drink water or a sports drink. Provide a shaded area for rest 
and recovery.

7.  Heat Exhaustion:
First Aid: Move the person to a cool area, have them rest, and provide fluids. Loosen tight clothing 
and use cool compresses.

8.  Nosebleeds:
First Aid: Have the individual lean forward slightly and pinch their nostrils together. Apply an ice 
pack to the bridge of the nose.

9.  Muscle Cramps:



Basic first aiders should always prioritize safety, remain calm, and seek professional medical assistance for 

serious injuries or situations beyond their training and capabilities. Additionally, communication with 

tournament organizers and emergency response teams is crucial to ensuring a coordinated and e�ective 

response.

Emergency First Aid Support responsibilities 

If something is more serious, and you suspect any of the following - 

Call ambulance immediately! Get someone to notify the desk we have emergency responders close by:-

First Aid: Gently stretch and massage the a�ected muscle. Provide fluids and encourage rest.
10. Mild Allergic Reactions:

First Aid: Administer antihistamines if available and appropriate for the situation. Monitor for signs 
of worsening symptoms.

11.  Minor Head Injuries (e.g., Bumps):
First Aid: Apply a cold compress to the a�ected area. Monitor for signs of concussion and seek 
medical attention if necessary.

12.  Fainting or Dizziness:
First Aid: Lay the person down, elevate their legs, and ensure proper ventilation. Monitor vital 
signs and seek medical attention if needed.

13. Minor Eye Injuries (e.g., Foreign Objects):
First Aid: Flush the eye with clean water. Do not rub the eye. If the object is not easily removed, 
seek professional medical help.

14. Shock:
First Aid: Help the person lie down, keep them warm, and elevate their legs slightly. Monitor vital 
signs and seek medical attention if necessary.

1.  Cardiac events: While rare, cardiac events can occur in any sport. It's important to have access to 
defibrillator and individuals trained in CPR. 

2.  Heat-related illnesses: Hot climates, players can still be at risk of heat-related illnesses. Adequate 
hydration, rest breaks, and awareness of heat-related symptoms are important preventive measures.

3.  Asthma attacks: Players with asthma should have their inhalers readily available, and coaches should 
be aware of any respiratory conditions. Adequate warm-ups and cool-downs can help reduce the risk 
of asthma-related incidents.

4.  Allergic reactions: Some participants may have allergies, and team first aiders should be aware of 
these conditions to prevent allergic reactions. Emergency medical plans should include provisions for 
allergic incidents.

5.  Inadequate supervision: Proper supervision is essential to prevent accidents and ensure fair play. 
Adequate adult supervision, particularly in between games from coaching teams is crucial.



Ambulance Access

Location of Worden Defibrillator  - Code C159X

LOST PROPERTY:

LIABILITY:

Chorley Inferno Netball Club wishes all participants good luck and a enjoyable day!

6.  Equipment safety: Ensure that all netball equipment, including goalposts, nets, and the court surface, 
is in good condition.

Leyland - Through the main gates
Worden -  Through car park 3 

Taken to the registration table.

Chorley Inferno Netball Club and the host school cannot accept liability for injuries or lost property.


